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Answers for Second Term Evaluation -  2020 

                                                           English Language 

Grade 10 

Part one 

1)  1. confident      2.  sad       3. disappointed        4. thoughtful       5. nervous     

6. Sad 

 

2)  1. e          2. c         3. d          4. a            5. B 

 

3) a. Mr. James Scott         b. in Silbury        c. New Town      d. three minutes      

e. “telephone ‘’ service 

 

4) rainy ,  pavement , seems , puddles , busy , moving , houses , be , settle , 

flower 

 

5) 1. Picnic      2. Jungle      3. Place      4  . flowers      5. Habitat      6. Saturday 

 

6)   

 

7) A. What is your usual time?  / At what time do you start your work? 

b. Do you wait after school? 

c. How many month/dates do you get for a vacation? 

d. Do you like this job? 

e. What is your message to the society?  / Do you have any message? 

 

      8)   -  
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Part Two 

9) 1. piece      2. clapping      3. presents        4. sweets       5. Books  

10) 1.a)  The Cruel Prince         b)   Holly Black 

2. Rs. 1195 /- 

3. Jude 

4. parents were murdered and   sisters were stolen. 

5.a) youngest      b) wickedest 

6. Sarasavi Book Shop 

7. a)    √             b. x 

11)    1. Wear masks when you go out. 

          2. Wash your hand properly. 

          3. Do not touch your face ,eyes or mouth. 

          4. Avoid large gatherings. 

          5. Drink hot water. 

          6. Keep one meter distance. 

12)    and  ,  lane  ,  beautiful  ,  along  ,  of  ,  window  ,  pours  ,  muddy  ,  river  ,          

          welcome. 

13)  1. ate         2. had         3. put        4. was         5. took         6. got             7. found          

8.   go            9.  went            10.  spent               11. Was 

14)        –  

15)  1. I can pass the time quite happily , watching the planes land and take off. 

         2.a . at the air port                         b.  to make sure that the doors were locked. 

         3. i-a  engine               b. airport 

             ii-a  restaurant         b. studied 

         4. a. cup of black coffee            b. some passengers 

16)        - 


